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Built on the belief that people are the most important ingredient of any 

business, Ultimate Software’s award-winning UltiPro enables organizations 

to put their people first—helping them build the people-centric 

environments they need to grow and meet their business goals. 
Conveniently delivered on-demand as Software-as-a-Service in the cloud, UltiPro provides 

comprehensive human capital management (HCM) functionality including recruitment, onboarding, 

payroll, payment services, benefits, compensation management, performance management and 

reviews, succession planning, career development, time and attendance/workforce scheduling, plus 

a role-based Web portal that provides instant access to information and strategic tools to perform 

business activities more effectively. And it’s global. UltiPro delivers one system of record to 

consolidate, manage, and analyze worldwide workforce information. Data is available across all 

areas of HCM — by department, division, country, and more — in an instant for fast reporting and 

analysis. UltiPro helps unleash greater business potential and strategic capabilities for HR. That 

translates into better service for your most important asset — your people. 

Business/Employee Portal 
The UltiPro portal keeps everyone in your organization 

connected and empowers your workforce to operate at peak 

efficiency. A seamless, single-user experience, the portal 

provides your people with the most important information 

relevant to their roles within the business — from employees 

reading company policies, checking personal and pay 

information, and downloading commonly requested forms to 

managers completing tasks from their inbox, reviewing 

resumes, and monitoring important metrics with dashboards. 

The UltiPro portal: 

� Helps improve communications and increase 

employee satisfaction by sharing important news 

and business objectives with your entire workforce 

� Increases productivity by providing manager and HR/payroll access to critical information 

and the tools needed to manage staff and perform business activities more efficiently 

� Eliminates day-to-day inquiries to HR and payroll by allowing employees to access their 

own pay, benefits, and HR details 

� Helps your organization stay on top of key metrics and business trends with real-time 

access to commonly requested reports and analytics across any component of HCM 

� Delivers a positive user experience by allowing your people to select personal preferences 
that are “sticky” — recalling individual settings each time the user logs in, including 
preferred language and the order and placement of content 

Human Resources 
UltiPro automatically tracks all HR-related information, including employment history, performance, 

job and salary information, career development, and more for all employees in one system of record. 

UltiPro also makes it easy to record key information for government compliance and reporting in 

North America. You can manage COBRA compliance, HIPAA certificates, OSHA and workers’ 

compensation, FMLA tracking, and EEO compliance; meet the HR requirements of the Canada 

Labour Code and/or provincial/territorial employment standards legislation; and remain compliant 

with United States and Canadian legislation for protecting sensitive data such as employee social 

security or social insurance numbers.
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